Abstract-Many types of loading the structure must sustain in addition to dead and live loads according to the function of structural element type that must be taken in analysis. Dynamic resistance to loading of reinforced concrete slabs using self-compact reactive powder concrete, with different boundary conditions at the sides in addition of static loading was studied. The reinforced concrete slabs were designed under static load according to ACI-318R-2014 and then the adequacy was checked under harmonic dynamic loading. The static loading consists of dead load and residential live load considering according to ASCE-07-2010. Modeling analysis was performed to determine the eigenvalues and eigenvectors values and then frequency response analyses of the slab by finite elements method that adopted for analysis. The results indicated that in case of self-compacted reactive powder concrete rather than normal concrete gave deflection less and also there was a different result of deflection according the type of slab boundary condition supports.
Introduction
A harmonic analysis is used to determine the response of the structure under a steady-state sinusoidal (harmonic) loading at a given frequency. A harmonic or frequencyresponse analysis considers loading at one frequency only. Loads may be out-of-phase with one another, but the excitation is at a known frequency .
To improve concrete durability, strength and ductility with serviceability control largely carried out by using additives material to produce a concrete with special mechanical properties to resist various types of loading and reducible the dead load by reduced geometrical dimensions and increasing the strength. Using Reactive Powder Concrete (RPC) developed a composite material that allow with self-compact economic, benefit and build strong structural elements. Many researches discussed the advantages of high performance concrete as compared with the normal weight concrete due to better compressive and tensile strength with lower permeability. To increase the compressive strength of concrete, the coarse aggregate was removed so that there was no weakest link in the concrete.
Reactive powder concrete are composite materials consisting of cement, fine sand, powder and silica fume with or without steel reinforcement. Self-Compact Reactive Powder Concrete (SCRPC) has advantages that provide high ductility, high toughness, with improvement in workability, and high residual strengths after the initiation of the first crack. Experiences in the development of Ultra High Performance Concrete found very high flow ability in concrete with low water powder ratio. Because of the high viscosity of the cement paste, compaction was necessary. Falati, (1999) [1] investigated the dynamical behavior of reinforced concrete (RC) slabs on nonstructural components by used pre-stressing reinforcement force to increase the capacity of slabs by increasing the natural frequency and decreased damping. Ma and Dietz (2002) [2] investigated UH performance self-compacting concrete by adding coarse aggregate and reached a compressive strength "150 MPa" and showed that very good workability. Barros et al. (2008) [3] , evaluated the contribution of steel fiber reinforcement for the moment capacity of slab. The twelve slabs were checked under four points load with different parameters, steel fiber, steel reinforcement and strip loading. The results from experiment were checked by numerical analysis and showed close. Ragab (2013) [4] studied punching shear of RC slab in presence of steel fiber and self -compact concrete. Experiment tests and to check the results value from tests, numerical analysis approach was adopted (FEM) with nonlinear analysis was modeled and analyzed and the results closed. Saaid et al. (2013) [5] , investigated flexural behavior of concrete slab in presence of steel fibers and self-compacting concrete. Numerical analysis was used to check the experimental results by finite elements method (FEM) and showed that close values. The experimental results showed that there are increased in flexural resistance in case of presence of steel fiber as compared with the normal weight concrete slab. Rich (2014) [6] , investigated the self-compacting concrete in situ to create optimum solution of concrete in site. The results indicated that self-compact concrete reduce construction time of slabs up to (73%) and reduce the total cost. Aboshio and Ye (2015) [7] , studied the effects of static and dynamic analysis on RC slabs. Linear analysis was adopted and discussed the cost wise effects of slabs response. Bijan O Aalami (2008) [8] , studied the behavior of reinforced concrete floor-spandrel beams using (FEM).
A verification of the (FEM) models under static loading was established by comparing the numerical results with the available experimental results and a very good agreement was obtained. In present paper, mechanical properties enhanced by using SCRPC to resists static and dynamical loading that applied directly on RC slabs and compared the results with different boundary conditions of slabs using finite element analysis.
Objective of Study
In present paper, evaluation of self-compacted reactive powder concrete slab under harmonic dynamic loading was examined and discussed. Different parameters were adopted such as boundary conditions at the sides of reinforced concrete slab in addition of static and dynamic loading by analytical and finite elements approach.
Dynamical analysis -Harmonic
Frequency-domain analysis is based upon the dynamical response of the structure to harmonically varying load. At each frequency, the loading varies with time as sine and cosine functions. Steady-state analysis computes the deterministic response at each requested frequency. The loading may have components at acting different phase angles. The equations used to find the theoretical conclusion to applied in the program Harmonic loading is of the form Equation.1:
where (ω) is the circular frequency of the excitation [9] . This loading is assumed to exist for all times, so that 
Where (K) is the stiffness matrix, (C) is the viscous damping matrix, (M) is the diagonal mass matrix, and (u"), (u'), and (u) are the node accelerations velocities, and displacements, respectively.
Equation .2, rewrite transfer to the complex form, so that the applied loading expressed as Equation.3 [9] :
The real cosine term represents the in-phase component, and the imaginary sine term represents the 90° out-ofphase component. The steady-state solution of this equation requires that the node displacements are of the same form Equation .4, so that the equation of motion after rearranged becomes as Equation .5.
And the complex impedance matrix is from Equation. 6:
The real part represents stiffness and inertial effects, and the imaginary part represents damping effects. The Equation.7 is the equation of motion.
In case of frequency domain specify a hysteretic (displacement-based) damping matrix (D) rather than a viscous (velocity-based) damping matrix (C). These are related as Equation.8:
Hysteretic damping specified as a function of frequency, i.e., D = D(ω), and there is no restriction imposed on the value at ω =0. Using hysteretic damping, the complex impedance matrix, Equation.9.
In present paper, for each Steady-state load case, damping coefficients that apply to the structure as a whole. The damping matrix is calculated as a linear combination of the stiffness matrix scaled by a coefficient, (dK), and the mass matrix scaled by a second coefficient, (dM). The case studied in present work, (dM =0) and only (dK), is used. Thus, the damping matrix form Equation.10:
Assuming that (dM =0) and (dK (ω)) to linearly increase with frequency, this is equivalent to viscous damping and the value of dK (ω) =2d(ω), where d(ω) is the modal damping ratio with constant "5%" modal damping for all modes, so that the equivalent hysteretic damping value is a constant (dK (ω) =0.10), for each mode, this leads to approximately the same level of response at resonance.
Frequency domains analyses are performed at discrete frequency steps. For a Steady-state load case, the frequencies from Equation .11, the frequency step adopt here is (1 Hz):
Where, ∆f = (f2 -f1)/n, all frequencies calculated in a specified modal load case. Only frequencies that fall within the frequency range (f1 to f2), will be used in present study. The modal frequencies analysis and their fractional deviations adopted in present work to capture resonant behavior in the structure. Any set of equallyspaced frequencies could easily skip over the most significant response in a given frequency range.
Theoretical analysis
A machine is assumed with a spinning fly wheel that has an eccentric mass. The mass is (m), and the center of mass is eccentric by an amount (e). The magnitude of the force from the eccentric mass that acts on the center of rotation and the applied load is given by Equation.12 [10] :
where, (F), dynamic force amplitude (zero-to-peak) in (Newton), (m), rotating mass in (kg); (e), mass eccentricity, in (mm), (ωo), circular operating frequency of the machine (rad/s), and (Sf) , service factor, used to account for increased unbalance during the service life of the machine, generally greater than or equal to 2. The maximum allowable mass eccentricity given by Equation (13) [10] :
(fo) is the operating speed, (rpm ≤ 25,000 rpm), the steadystate function, which varies in Equation 14 [10] , The response at phase angle (0o), primarily represents the behavior due to horizontal.
The rotor is symmetrical except for the unbalanced m1 at radius from Equation.15 [10] , Fig. 1 :
where, (M1) is the rotor mass, (m1) unbalanced mass, (C1) center of mass, (e) displacement of mass center, (r) distance from center of rotor to the center of gravity of unbalanced mass (m1), (F1) force due to unbalanced, (U) rotor unbalanced and (N) rotor speed (rpm). According to American Petroleum. Institute (API -610) [10] , the tolerance (T) in (kg) given by Equation.16 :
Where, W, rotor weight in (kg), N, speed in (rpm) according to the International Standard Organization (ISO -1940) [11] , the balance tolerance is given by Equation. 17:
Where, (Uper) is the permissible balance tolerance, (G) number depends on rotor, (mass) in grams and (N) in rpm.
Finite element simulation
The finite element analysis (FEA) used to simulate the actual slabs by structure composed of elements connected together at a finite number of nodes. The displacement at any point within the element can be related to the nodal placements. ETABS [9] and after that checked by ANSYS [12] software's to simulate the slabs that subjected to static with model dynamic analysis by using ETABS and dynamic harmonic loading by using ANSYS. The numerical simulation relies on the suitable selection of elements type SOLID65 element is used for concrete, LINK180 for steel reinforcement in ANSYS discrete model so that the concrete nodes are similar for steel reinforcement, and shell type in ETABS for slab), number, proper material models, suitable boundary condition simulation, convergence criteria and solution method. Fig. 2 shows the slab with pin condition surrounding the perimeter while Fig.3 shows the fixed boundary in both figures the node position in the center of the slab and the deflection results as static and dynamic at the bottom face of the slabs. Mechanical properties are listed in Table 3 which represent the SCRPC mechanical properties and there are differences in values as compared with the normal weight concrete mentioned above.
Modal analysis by using ETABS to specify the frequencies of two types of slab that listed in Table 1 as frequency ratio (Pin/Fixed).
The full performance of RC slabs that gives maximum deflection at center of each boundary condition has shown in Fig. 10 to 15 in case of normal weight concrete. Results are compare with the empirical formula that adopted by many researchers from Equation.18 lists in Table 2 .
Where (k), equal to (0.0143) or (0.0457) [15] for fixed or pined boundary supports conditions respectively. 
Self-compacted reactive powder concrete (SCRPC)
The special type of concrete mixture characterized (selfcompact), high resistance to segregation, that can be cast without compaction or vibration as manual or mechanical. The Self-Compact Concrete (SCC) slips freely without need to compact that distributed and surrounding around the steel reinforcement within mold uniformly. The main advantages of (SCC) not for structural requirements only but to shortening construction time, eliminate noise and to ensure that the compaction for concrete enough to cast. The presence of silica fume enhances the behavior of concrete to manufacture self-leveling concretes with great cohesion of the fresh mix. Also, the presence of steel fiber very useful to produce a new concrete that named Selfcompact Reactive Powder Concrete (SCRPC). Data listed in Table 3 was selected from previous work to make it as input data for present paper [16] . Deflection counters for two types of slabs shown in Figs. 16 to 23 that were simulated in ETABS and ANSYS. Table  4 lists the central deflection for SCRPC in case of static loading.
Harmonic loading
The case adopted here is the rotate machine with constant speed in top of the slab that designed before under static loading only. The machine considered is mounted on a structure, the steady-state response of the structure to the machine running at any speed in the range from 0 to 50Hz (3000 rpm). According to ACI -351.3R -04, Table 3 [17], balance quality grades for selected groups of representative rigid rotors, product of (eω), (mm/s), (G1) is (1 mm/s) was selected, rotor mass (250 kg), radius (420 mm) and speed (3000 rpm). By using equations mentioned above according to API -610, the tolerance is (529 g/mm), according to ISO -1940 is (795), therefor the value of (e) is (3.18 g.mm/kg). The permissible unbalanced mass is (1.89) and based on API -610 is (1.25). Based on ACI -351.3R -04 [4] , typical live loads vary from (2.9 kPa) for personnel to as much as (7.2 kPa) for maintenance equipment and materials, the load adopted in present work was (7.0 kPa), and the calculated dynamic force amplitude (Fo) is (200 N). Figs.24 to 29 represent the full performance of all models of SCRPC under harmonic loading. The curves wavering and the deflection at central bottom slab vary with respect to frequency values ranging from (0-50 Hz). The maximum deflection and corresponding frequency are listed in Table 4 for all types of slab and concrete. Figs. (30 and 31) represent the central deflection with frequencies for all concrete types and slab boundary conditions. Table 4 : Maximum deflection for all types of slab and concrete models under harmonic loading. From the results there was enhancement and improvement in the performance of concrete in case of SCRPC as compared with normal concrete as deflection when the slab subjected to harmonic loading. Table ( 5) showed that the deflection of slab that contain type A and B less the normal concrete 7.5% and 7% for pinned slab, and, 98%, for fixed slab.
Conclusion
Reinforced concrete slabs manufactured from normal and SCRPC with different boundary conditions support subjected to static and dynamic loading was studied. The following points were concluded from the study:
1. From the equations found that the imbalance in rotating machinery is the common source of harmonic excitation due to unsatisfactory balancing of rotating parts in practice the mass centroid of rotating part does not coincide with center of rotation. 4. Using SCRPC makes increase in mechanical properties of concrete as compressive strength and modulus of elasticity and then reflect to reducible in deflection about 37% and 51% for pinned slab in case of A and B, also in case of fixed slab 48% and 50% for fixed slab in case of A and B as compared with the normal concrete results.
5. There was enhancement and improvement in the performance of concrete in case of SCRPC as compared with normal concrete as deflection when the slab subjected to harmonic loading.
6. Frequency of slab changed as the mechanical properties changes because of the internal resistance of concrete relay on mechanical properties (modulus of elasticity).
7. Fixed slab gives less deflection under static and dynamic loading because of zero slop at supports make restraint so that the resistance increased.
8. Deflections due to harmonic loading are less than that from static because of the frequency ranged for this type of loading hit this structural geometry that adopted not cause damaged more than static loading deflection, but the important that the frequency and then after time caused that deflection not equals for all types.
